FRENCH DELEGATION - Representatives of the French government visited the University of Southwestern Louisiana this week with James Domengeaux, Chairman, Council for the Development of French in Louisiana, to discuss plans for the 1974-75 program to preserve French in Louisiana through CODOFIL and USL's part in this effort. At the meeting, seated from left, are M. Pierre Peyronnet, French cultural attaché in New Orleans; USL President-Elect Dr. Ray Authement; and M. Pierre Tabatoni, permanent representative of French Universities. Standing from left are M. Gerard Roubichou, French cultural attaché at New Orleans; M. Francois Noel, representative of the Ministry of French Foreign Affairs; James Domengeaux, Lafayette, chairman, Council for the Development of French in Louisiana; Jean Lasera, representative of French Ministry of Education; and Dr. Richard Chandler, USL professor and head, department of foreign languages.

French Delegation Meets With Officials Of USL

Dr. Ray Authement, University of Southwestern Louisiana president-elect, and other USL officials and professors met with a delegation representing the French government and James Domengeaux, chairman, Council for the Development of French in Louisiana, to discuss the program for 1974-75 to preserve the French language and is closely allied with the CODOFIL program. In the French delegation that visited USL this week were: M. Pierre Tabatoni, permanent representative, Ministry of French Foreign Affairs; and Jean Lasera, representative of the French Ministry of Education. Domengeaux said that for the past three years the French government has assisted CODOFIL's program by providing supervisors, education materials and technicians of television and radio to aid in establishing cultural centers in the state under CODOFIL. The French representative were also scheduled to meet Gov. Edwin Edwards, and Sup. Michot to complete plans for Education Louis Michot's trip New Orleans; M. Francois Noel, the 1974-75 year.